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COXCEX'l'HATION Oli' ECO.XO.MIC POWER 4195 

The CHAna,rAN. May I ask you, l\1r. Cammack, what, in your 
opinion; is the protection of the public interest in this system that 
yo!1_hav_e described_� 

�fr. C.uDiACK. Well, I don't think there can be any doubt about 
the accuracy. 

The CnAlRl\IAN. That is aside from the question. Does the result 
not depend upon the accuracy of the representation that you make? 

l\fr. CAMMACK. It depends upon the experience uncl the accuracy 
with ,�hich it is compiled. 

The CHAIRU:\.N. And there is no check of those representations by 
anybody on behalf of the public? 

Mr. C,uDIACK. I think, Senator, it would be impossible to do 
anything except what ·we do; if the insura.nce department itself com
piled the experience, it could do nothing but ask for the data that 
we prepare. 

The CnArni\L\N. Do yon submit these data tmder oath, let us say? 
l\Ir. C,\::.\DIACK. No; we do not. 
The CHAmMAN. So that it all depends upon the good faith and 

accuracy of the association in submitting this material to the superin
tendent. Is that not so 1 

l\fr. CAlil\tACK. \Vell, Senator, it seems to me to be impossible that 
these results could be inaccurate, or deliberately inaccurate. 

The CHAIRMAN. And there is no check in the public interest of that 
information. 

· M
J.
r. CAl\IMACK. '\Vell, they'd h�ve no protection if the experience

was not accurately and honestly compiled.
. T}1e CH.AIBMAN. That is the onl:y in·otection they have, isn't iH I 
'rlont know ,-vhy you should be unw1llmg to answer. 

Mr. CAMMACK. I will answer that, but it seems to me the protection 
is euough. 

The CHAIBMAN. Ah, but that is the only protection there is. 
,-.. .. ,,..... ' , , .. , . ' .. . . , ""' ' .  ' 

Mr. ARNOLD. �fay I approach it from a sli�htly' different angle� 
I presume you would say that the accountants for public utilities are 
on the whole just as honest and acting in just as good faith and are 
just as accurate as insurance actuaries. 

l\fr. CA"'.\ll\IACK. I must admit I know nothing about public utilities, 
hut I expect the accountants are honest people. 

Mr. ARNOLD. You wouldn't. mind making that assumption for tho 
moment1 

(Mr. Cammack nodded his head in the affirmative.) 
Mr. ARNOLD. Now, would you be satisfied with a public-utility rate 

which was determined entirely upon consultation with the account-
- -- L _· _ � -'- ,_ _ _ __ 1_ 1 � _ _ _ L: 1: L- __ -�- ___ : _ - - -- ..J -. - -\_ ! -L � 1- ,... - ..... 1-.. 1; ..... ,. • L.: 1 ! l- -
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ants -ot tne pnt>11c-utH1ty compames ana on wmcn tne puouc-1u .. .111ty 
commissioner exercised no independent judgment? 

:Mr. CAl\lMACK. I don't think the cases are analogous. 
Mr. ARNOLD. Would you be satisfied with it? 
Mr. CAMMACK. No; no. 
Mr. ARNOLD. Therefore, it must be, if there is a difference, that 

there is some sacrosanct charncter to insurance actuaries which doesn't 
exist with public utilities. 

Mr. CAM�t:ACK. No; the only part the actuary plays in this is to 
compile the mortality experience. All I want to say is that one 

u1u._y uc; U-Ull:, 1,V uv. 

lfr. GESELL. You have another rule that fixes uniform commis
sions to salesmen. 1Vhy should they be uniform? 

�fr. CAMl\IACic Because it is for the protection of the public. 
�fr. GESELL. How? 

l\tlr. ARNOLD. You think that the msurance company 1s one ot those 
instances which runs better by a rate fixing agreement than by n 
competitive arrangement? 

�fr. CAMMACK. I don't thi11k we fix our rates. I think the rates 
are fixed at the end of the year. 

- - - ,v ., , . ♦ . , , 

Mr. HENDERSON. I understood your ans,ver to l\fr. Gesell was that 
it would be very disorganizing. He suggested, did. you not, �fr. 
Gese11, that it might be possible that the low expense company would 
get a larger part o:f the underwriting? 

l\1r. GESELL. One result of this transfer rule, Mr. Cammack, is to 
keep this business which has been accumulated by the big five or 
six companies in their hands au<.l prevent it from being taken away 
from them by some independent company which is out writing in
surance at lower rates nnd is not governed by the restrict ions of 
your association. 

GONCIJ;NTRA'l'ION OF ECONO�tIC POWER 4205 

::\fr. HENDERSON. Do yon mean no compla.int or no recourse? 
!\fr. C.'\MMACIC No recourse. 
Mr. HENDERSON. It has complaint, I would gather from the testi

mony of the previous witness, in which you were a little bit in
volved as a bad boy.1 Am I not correct in that.? It is not complaint 
vou arc talking about. It has no legal recourse. It has recourses 
that are either extra-legal or non-legal. 

Mr. CAMMACK. No. 
l\Ir. GESELL. But as a, practical matter all of the companiPs ·do 

follow these uniform rates, do they not? 
Mr. CAMMACK. That is right. 

·l\Ir. GESELL. Has there been some effort to conceal the activities
of fixing those uniform mtes1 Am I to gather tha.t from the 
fact that there is no record of it in those minute books? 

l\Ir. CAl\11\IACK. The constitution of the association provides that 
we cannot fix mtes, so that it has been done informally through com
mittees that have recommended rates 011 the ha.sis of the experience 
C0�1_J)il0. -- "'<T r __ ,, . ---· ___ ,_ £!_! •• -· _L! __ :,.: · - '----1.:J •- -
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1\lr. GESELL. Yon were atrmct your rate-nxrng act1v1t1es wou1ct t>e 

11nconstit11tional, is that it. so you kept them on the side. 
Mr. CAMM.\CK. I wouldn't say that. I think some companies feel 

that it was perhaps dangerous. 
Mr. GESELL. Dangerous from what point of view? . 
Mr. C,\J\£1\fACK. For myself, I could never sec there was anythm� 

illegal in promulgating rates. . Mr. GESELL. What did they think was dangerous about 1t �
Mr. CAMllt:ACK. I can't tell you, Mr. Gesell, because I was not one 

of them. 
Mr. ARNOLD. "\Vas the 2pecter of the antitrust laws raised? 
11r. CAMMACK. I think so, that is right. 
l\lr. AnNOLD. And that while you don't think it is dan<rerous, still 

there is no. object in sticking your neck out, and therefore it is a 
good thing to put these in an informal meeting. 

Mr. C.\;11\IACK. Personallv I didn't think we were violatin.Q' anv 

�Ir. HENDERSON. You would have a little difficulty in convincing 
people that unless there is competition in rates there is real competi
tion, -wouldn't you? 

.Mr. CAi\IM:ACK. The competition 1s on the net rate that the policy
holder wiJI have to pay at the end of the first and subsequent years . 

. Mr. ARNOLD. Yon did think, however, that you were getting an 
advantage by your c,mduct in 1924, which was subsequently stopped, 
<.li<lu 't you 1 

.1\Ir. CAMMACK. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. ARNOLD. And thnt kind of competjtion is eo11qx.•1 it.ion lh:11 

hurts. as app1�a1� from the meeting, isn't it? 
Mr. CA.l\nr.,cK. 1 r1nn't k11ow ho,v jmportanL that was. 
:'.\Ir. AnNOLl). It hurt. It shocked the representatiYPS of Joh11 

Ifoncock. 
Mr. HENDEnSON. TlH'rc was a difference there that took some bnsi

ness. Wasn't that it? Isn't that the thing that determines whether 
::-ompetition exists 1 

l\1r. CAl\Il\1.-\CK. I ani sorry I can't testify about that. I clo11't. 
know the case; I don't know whether we really wrote business 1111cler 
that pJan, or whether it was just hearsay. 

:Mr. FRANK. The letter shows yon did, and it says the measurP-s 
which were necessary to whip the matter into shape, which included, 
according to the leUcr, your being badly chastised [reading from 
aExhibit No. 647"] : 
left some of the weaker members, such as the Connecticut GPueral nnd i\lis
souri State, at the point where they were llinting at getting out of the confer
ence in order to enjoy cut-rate opportunities. 

Mr. FRA�K. �fr. Camm�ck, I am pnzzled a.bout Ol)e thing. You 
say the comRctition comes in the net amount determined at the end 
of the year, but that, at the time a company is soliciting insurance 
the net amount is not yet known to the purchaser, and no matter what 
company he goes to, he will be met with the same initial rate, so that 
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4210 I �ONCl•:X'J'HA'J'ION 01◄' l•JCO�Ol\lIC POWIDlt 

lm can't k11ow, in his own mind, at the time he buys, whelher he will 
do better ,vith one company than another. Is that correct? 

l\Ir. CAl\fl\IACK. That i.s trne; he doesn't know. 
l\Ir. FnAN"JL Then there can't be much competition at the time of 

purchase ,,:hen he cannot ascertain until a year late1· whether he is 
getting an advantage by going to one company rather than another. 

l\Ir. CAMMACK. I think . there is keen competition, bec ause your 
buyer demands illustrations from every company that is competing 
:for the business of what that company has been able to do £or other 
policyholders of like •sjze in the same industry, and the company 
that can show the best record has the best chance of writing the 
business. 

l\fr. FR.\NK. Then ''°hy don't you let that differentiation bet,yeen 
companies manifest itself at the beginn ing of the year in a differ
ence of rate bnsed upon the experience, as i s  done in other com
pet.i ti ve industries? 

l\fr. CA:\11\TACK. I am afraid that you would haYe uniform rates 
then, because if one company reduced its rate 10 percent all the other 
companies would do likewise. 

l\I�·- GESELL. ".,hat abont the actnaries? ,voukln't they stop'·that? 
Isn't that what the actirnry is meant to do? 

l\fr. CAl\G\IACIC No; I don't think so. I think the actuary is one 
to determine a rate that was adequate for most ris1.--s, that ""onld be 
inadequate for some. that was ·not excessiYe. and that sho1lld be 
adjusted at the end of the first yenr so that cqnitv conlcl be giYen to 
th�pol�yholder. . . _. . _. . : 

..&. .L.lV' '-...,·i-i.••.l.&\.J..1•.n..J., • ...... .Lt V \.l,C.l V (l.1..J,', V\..11.\..,,l '-itt\,.,t,=,1,.,.1.V.l.ll,J; 

Dr. LUBIN. I wantec1 to ask. l\fr. Canuhack. with rc.>gard to these 
n1les and regnlations for group life, formnlated in June.. 1938,1 who 
formulated these rules, a subcommittee of the association? 

l\Ir. CAl\DTACK. l\ly memory won't allow me to answer that ques
tion. 

1 �N' "Exhibit -No. 6{)8," appendix. p. 4711. 
:? 1 bltl.

---· -·---· - -- J - .. ---- .., - - .. - ---- --..1. ------ ----- ----..1 -

�fr. Ca:3IMACK. I don't know what the practices of the companies 
are, but take the rules where we pay no commission on transferred
cases. I believe the rules do not bi nd a member of the association to 
pay no commission on a case trausforred from a nonmember company. 
1 think some of the companies refuse to pay a commission. I don't 
kn�,:v ,�hat the pr�_ctice is, l\�r. G�sel�. 

Mr. CA;U.IACK. "7cll,= the fundamental difference is that ,vc do
not determine our price until the end of the year. I keep repeating
t lrnt. h11t. T rrrn�t. hP<'�ll�A tlrnt. 1� thfl. f11nch1mflnh11 cl1ffPrPnN> 
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Lnc e-xpecc:eu mona1ny expenence, ine 111terese, race wn1cn uie com
pany will guarantee on the contract, and the ]ouchug or amonnt which 

11�01· aho\·e information see supplemental data, appendix, p. 4!>29. 

4228 f'OXCisl'\TnATlON 01<' ECONO)IIC POWER 

is added to the net premium to co,m· expenses -<.J1ich arc expected will 
he incurred in connection with the handli11g of the policy? 

1\lr. F1.YNN. That is conect. 
1\fr. G,:st:LI,. You have llnee basic thin_gs, then, which yon delc-1·

minc in computing a nonparticipating rate-mortality, interest, and 
loading or cxpcn�c. 

Mr. FLYNN. Right.
l\lr. GESELL. The- responsibility o-f fixing rates for any particular 

company rests upon the actuary? 
l\fr. FLYNN. Yes, sir. 
l\fr. GESELL. He must, by his calculations, attempt to anticipate what 

interest will be earned, what mortality rate will be expected, anrl what 
expenses or loadini:,rs will be incurred� 

l\lr. FLYNN. Correct. 
::\[1·. GE8EI.L. That is entirely a matter which relates to the opera

tio11s of his own company i11sofar as the expense fac!or is concerned, 
is it nol? 

Mr. FLYNN. Yes; he will base his rates, so far .is possil.,Je, on his 
own idea of the fnture expenses. 

�fr. GE�ELL. Likewise, in gunrantecing an intcrnst rate, Im wouh: 
look clo�el.,· to bis mn1 company's investment position, what the com
pany could expect as a compa11y to earn 1 

:i\Ir. FLY:-r-.. He would do that, but in addition he would look at 
the gcner:tl situation and get all the ad,·ice and counsel he could. 

Mr. GESELL. Yes; and in the case of mortality, there he would ,rnnt 
Lo pool the e;..:pcrience of his company "·ith the experi<'ncc of a great 
number of other companies to get the broadest, possible distribution 
of death rates, shall we say1 

Mr. Fu.�N. vVell
i 

he wouldn't pool his experience, but he woul<l 
study his ow11 experience in 1·ebtion lo other current experiences. 

Mr. GESELL. Then yon min-ht say lhat in establishing the nonpar
ticipating rate, the matter which would be of most general interest to
:t group of actuaries faced with a similar problem would be the mor
h1lity problem, and the problem which would be most subjective, tl�e 
one involving more closely the operation of his own company only, 
would be the loading and expense factor. 

l\Ir. FLYN:--. I would say '.he loading and expense factor would in- · 
volvc more 11early the indications of his own company. 

l\Ir. GESEJ.L. Prior to April 1933, am I correct in saying lhnt the
three Hartford companies did not h:we uniform rates¥ 1 

l\lr. FLYXX. Con""Cct. 

Cammack stated that they would like to go ahead with the irlea of increasing 
rates, but, of course, would be embarrassed if the Travelers did not do likewise. 
I told him that I did not see why the three local nonparticipating companies 
eoulcl not get together on a joint program, for if he was agreeable, we were willing, 
and from what Actuary Henderson said the other day the Connecticut General 
are thinking along the snme line . 

. M.r. uESELL. Your companies had operated side by side tllere in 
Hartford, Conn., ,vithont having had uniform rn.tes for years and 
years and years. hadn't they� 

Mr. FLYNN. Yes. 
Mr. GESELL. Then suddenly, in 1932, he tells you that he would like 

to raise his rates, but would be embarrassed if you didn't do likewise. 
You could have exchanged information without comjng to a uniform 
agreement on this tl�ing, couldn't you i

.l\fr. FLYNN. Not very well. I think ,ve would all work independ
ently unless we were going to get together and study the problem. 

,._.. /"""I ,T ...- ""I , '111 , • , • . ,
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Nonparticipating companies, American Life Com·ention, appear to want to 
increase rates but are waiting to see what the three companies in Hartford 
will do. 

Mr. FLYNN. I wouldn't say that at all. It was not a matter of 
get.ting together to fix prices. It was a matter of strenuous times, 
strained times. Every actuary was anxious to get the very best result 
he could, and to pool all information, pool all investment-depart
ment knowledge, investment officers' knowledge, and in every way 
try to work for security. 

to �ut it in at this point. Was the quistion of the violatio�n -of the 
�mt1trust law�, whic!"i assumed some J?ro_porLion ,Yith respect to group 
msurance, raised with respect to tlus 1nsnrance � 

Mr. FLYNN. Not so far as I know. 
Mr. ARNOLD. You didn't consider them at all� 
l\fr. FLY�N. No. 
Mr. GF..SELL. As a result of these memoranda, the Aetna, the Trav

elers, and the Connecticut General, the three Ju-rgest nonparticipating 
companies, got together and agreed to a program of unifo1·m rates 
for ordinary insurance, did they not? 

Mr. FLYNN. Right. 
Mr. GESELL. Now, that progra:pi. for uniform rates was a, program 

:for uniform rates, ,vhether yon call it pooling or whether you ca11 it 
rate fixing, or no matter what you call it� ifr. Flynn. You agreed to 
all the factors in ordinary lif� insurance nonpa:r;t1cipating rates. 

Mr. FLYNN. After full discussion and examination of the experi
t,nce and the figures of each of the three companies, and after consider
able debate, we reached a conclusion which was agreeable to all three. 

R,,r __ r, _____ 'lo.T ___ T ____ l_l 1!1 __ J _ ____ .J _____ _ l_,_,. ___ _ L:_1- _____ _____ .__ 

Representative BARNES. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt right 
there? What percentage does the mortality play in the fixing of 
rates i You base it upon loading, interest charges, and mortality. 
Now, what percent of your total rate is made up of your ·mortality? 

Mr. FLYNN. That is very difficult to answer because the mortality 
by age throughout the life of the contract is discounted at a particular 
l'ate of interest. You mean if the premium were $30, how much of 
that could be reasonably figured as the mortality cost 1

Representatives BARNES. Correct. 
Mr. FLYNN. May I ask my assistant for an estimute on that i 
'rhe CJIAIU]\-L\N. Surely. 
Mr. FLYNN. The best answer that I can give is that the net pre

mium which involves the mortality cost, discouute<l for interest, would 
be about twenty-four or twenty-five dollars out of a $30 premium. 

Representative BARNES. In other words, the big major part of your 
rate structure is the mortality table. 

Mr. FLYNN. Yes, sir. 
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a,v.a..-..&t-'t,A.,.L.&.J ..1...6..&.. � ..... ...., ............. '"'_.._..._,( 

The CHAIRMAN. So now again I ::tm asking you� as a. layman, wlrnt 
confidence cn.n I phtce in the stu.ndn.rd fixed by the so-called experi
ence tables when I find :yon, the secretary oi tne Travelers Insurance 
Co., drafting a memonrndnm like this, wh1d1 shows snch a tremen
dous variation among the three leading t0mprmies of H�rtford? 

Mr. FLYNN. Well, these were n,t the Lcginn111p: of negotintions. ·\"r c 
were all basing estimates upon the same table. 

1.fr. GESELL. Isn't it n fact. l\fr. Flynn, that rn reaching an agree
ment upon the basis of morL'llit) cxpcn�nce that you u.se in com
puting your rtt-e£, }'C!l haYe jn �fl'est l'c�ll,}ied an agreement whic}i 
directly· affects the amount of profit that each ot lhc compa11ies will 
make, since it is from the mortaJit.\ saYings that yon nonparticipat-
1ng companies make such a la1·ge percenta�<, of you1· profits? 

:\fr. FLYNN. Are you basing: yom· quesuon on gain and loss cxluhit 
r.,....,, .-.nc, '7.

J.Jt-, UL '-...U � 

�Ir. GESELL. Yonr comp�my has made mon,.,,y, hasn't itf 
Ivir. FLYNJS. Y cs, but 1 thou�ht you "e1 e thinking o:f those exag

gern.ted profit fig:nres ·which appei.r rn t1H g:nin and loss exhibits. 
l\Ir. GESELL. Yom company h�s m:idc money, has it not., and docs 

n- ,_ that money ,vhich i::3 made com<; fa om, k a. large extent,, s:i.Ymg'-
111 mortn.lit, ?

�fr. J'r,YNN. To :i large extent� ye�. 

--- -- -- · .- - -----,- -- ---
., 

-- -------- . - ------------ ------·o ------------

:Mr. GESELL. Let me get at it this way, 1\fr. Flynn: Your companies 
now have uniform agreements for surrende.r charges, do they not, and 
snrrcllder values? 

�ii-. FLYNN. Yes. 
l\1r. GE:--ELI.. \Vhcu did those agreeme11ts go into effed-was it not iu 

connection with the uniform rate inc reuse of 1933? 
l\fr. FLYNN. Yes. 
:Mr. GESELL. Now, what is the uniform basis that all of your com-

panies nre operating on at the present time? 
l\fr. FLYXN. I haven't the <letail. I will have it prepared. 
l\1r. GE:--ELL. \Vill you just consult with your associates and tell us 

what charges you have agreed to? It is a very simple program, ]Hr. 
Fly1111. 

Mr. FLYn�. l\f r. Gese11, yon mean the bas-is for making the decision 1
l\lr. GESELL. Yon kstified your three companies have a 1111iform 

agreement· which has been in effect since the uniform rate increase in 
1933. All I wrrnt to know is what that uniform basis is. 

l\fl'. FLYNN. The uasis of s11rrernler charges has bee11 changed since 
1933 
. l\1r. GESELL. Can yon tell .me what it is now? 

l\Ir. FLYNN. Under our present plan the surrender value is based on 
charges of.o_ne-third of the reserve in the secQil(l year, with a minimum 
of $12.50 and a maximum of $25 in later years, no surrender charge 
in _t!ie t_:'1entieth and later years. 
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TESTIMONY OF JOHM M. LAIRD, VICE PRESIDENT, CONNECTICUT 
GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD, CONN. 

Mr. GESELL. 1\1r. Laird, yon n l'C conncctPtl with the Connecticut 
General, are yott nnt? 

1\1.r. LArno. Yes. 
:Mr. GESELL. In what capacity? 
I\'lr. LAIRD. Vice president and secret:1.ry. 
i\ir. GESELL. ,vere yon familiar with the, discussions which took 

place among the three companies in 1920, with rc::;per.t to arrfring at a 
m1ifonn rate program? 

1\ir. LAmo. In a general way, yes. 
_ .,  - _...,.. ,i .,. '"'t . '1 P ,.- , 1  

- -- -------"' -- -- i.----- -- ------- -------

1\ir. An�ow. You wanted to re1110\'e that competitive a(lnmtnge. 
l\:f�. LArnn. vVell

1 
the three companies had agreed on wlrnt we 

thought was the minimum safe rate to charge for new insurance to 
h<> issued thercaftc1, and there were naturally zones wl1crc we (foln'l 
JLave a completP rnf>cting of tlw mind. Th1s was one of them. 

1\1 r. AnKoLo. The agreement constituted the ucccpt:rnce of the hi•Yh-
est nossible basis out of three di verse vic,"s, dicln 't it? 

.r

l\ilr. LAlRD. No� not necessarily. In fact, it would seldom v:ork out 
that way. In practice, as I remember it, each of the three compnuie:-' 
worked out tentative gross premiums accorcling to its best judgment 
of the future. Then we got to&ether and compared notes and, if tl1cn: 
waE a -variation. we tried to decide according to our best judgment 
wktt was the best rate tha: we should guarantcP, haYing in m1nrl 
thar we must make the contrad safe so that we would lw �bl(' to fulfill 
om· 0hligations aml, on the other hand, hctving in mind that fully over 

- - - ■ • •  � .. .  • - · -

--- --·0-------·-

Mr. LAIRD. Do you mind repeating that? 
Mr. FRANK. I say your purpose was to eliminate competitive ar

rangements and to arrive at an anticompetitive agreement. 
Mr. LAIRD. The purpose was to have uniform rates on the contracts 

which all three companies issued, and to have comparable rates on any 
odd forms that any one of us might happen to have. . . 

Mr. FRANK. An<l the purpose, therefore, was to stop competit10n 
within that field i

Mr. LuRD. Within the three companies, who, of course, did a very
small fraction of the total insurance business in the cou�try. 

f'O:\"CE:-;TTL\'l'IO::--: OF ECO.NO:\IIU POWEn 4245 

:Mr. AnNOLD. You were all more comfortable in your minds when 
,·ompetition wns eliminated. 

:\Ir. BEERS. Y_!s, sir. 
. ' . ... j .,_ T'-
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:Mr. ·GESELL. And thnt is the final agreement which was reached 
on that policy? 

:Mr. BEERs. I could not s"·ear to that without chet;king rate books. 
I presume it is. 

:Mr. AnxoLD. And there was no insurance commissioner superv1s
i11g these particular rates, as there was in group life? 

l\1r. BEERS. None. 
'.Mr. GESELL. The memorandum in the first paragra.ph stntes [rea<.l

ing from "Exhibit No. 668"]: 
Mr. Keffer and I have attended three nwetings with l\Ir. Laird of the Con

necticut General, Mr. Flynn of tbe Travelers, and their assistants, and this 
morning we reached an -understanding with them with regard to tile proper 
rates to be charged for modified life policies. 

\ l,JlJ.t,t, U.J. l,Ut, Ji:.U,�J. /' <1,l, l,Ut, UV.U\.,lU�lUU VJ. W.111\jll _yuu Wt,Ul, pu 
way toward raising the rates. That is the story, isn't it? 

.,._ r "T"lo .._.. • 1 • '1 • 1 'I -, 1 • -, If • ,  'I 

The CnAIRMAN. This memorandum is dated December 6, 1932. 1 

l\Ir .  BEERS. l\fy present opinion with respect to our 1932 decision is 
that of course we blundered. We did uot raise the rates enough. 

The CnAIRl\IAN. And your original position was altogether wrong� 
�fr. BEERS. I am sorry to say it was, but it was competitively

desirable, if competition is desirable. 
The CnAml\IAN. ,vhich was competitively desirable? 
�Ir. BEERS. The decision we reached.
The CnAIR�IAN. The decision to eliminate competition was com

petitively desirable? 
l\fr. BEERS. No, sir; the decision to charge the rate we charged was 

competitively desirable. 
The CHAIRJ.\IAN. Of course that decision to charge the rate yon did 

charge was reached by way of agreement among three companie:; 
which were supposedly competing. 

l\1r. BEERS. In the rate book that we were talking about there was 
not going to be that kind of competition among themselves. Of 
course we were competing with the other DO percent of the industry. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is to say, among the three the competition 
was to be eliminated, but not among the other 90 percent. 

"111.T • /6 ,1 , I" TT "I, , I" ""1,T "1 ..,,, ...,, 

1\-lr. BEERS. The price-fixing arrnngements would be proper-only in 
the most limited circumstances. 

Mr. ARNOLD. The limited circumstanc_es being when the companies 
could get together and compromise and negotiate concerning the com
petitive advantage of another. Is that the limited circumstances? 

-- ...... ........ . , , . . , .... .. , ,. 

Mr. AnNoLD. Did lhe idea 0£ the existence 0£ an antitrust law ever 
occur to anyone during this conference� 

Mr. BEERS. I presume it occurred to everyone during this confer
ence, sir. 

Mr. ARNOLD. And you accepted the possibility of violation of the 
law as a necessary risk of doing business� 

Mr. BF.ERS. I think we would_put it thi� way. ! am not a !awyer. 
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Jud�ing from what lawyers tola me, and so ·on, I came to the con
clus1on that we w·ere not violati�g the law. 

Mr. ARNOLD. Had you read the warning correspondence which the 
Metropolitan Life wrote in connection with rate fixing in group 
insurnncei 

Mr. BEElls. I have read correspondence and also engaged in discus
sions from time to time. 

Mr. ARNOLD. And ;you discarded the statements of those counsel as 
not.being worth consideration¥ 

Mr. BEERS. No, sir. 
1\Ir. ARNOLD. But weiJ:?:hing them you came to the conclusion thnt the 

antitrust laws di<l permit the fixing of mtes in a group, informal.or 
formal¥ 

Mr. BEERS. The weight of the legal advice I received seemed to 
justify that, sir. 

Mr. ARNOLD. Suppose that public utilities fixed their rates by agree
ments between each other

1 
and without supervision or regulation by 

any public body. Wonlct you be willing to hazard a guess as to 
whether th:i.t would be good practice¥ 

Mr. BEERS. That is another business. It is easy for me to hazard a 
guess that the people in the otl1er business might be selfish. The peo-
ple in my business I don't think are. 

Mr. ARN<>LD. Never selfish 1 

CONCENTRATION OF ECONOMIC POWER 4249 

Mr. BEERS. Seldom. 
Mr. ARNOLD. Seldom very selfish. You do consider profits, how

ever. 
Mr. BEERS. We consider them in a rather academic way nowadays. 

We hope a little later to be able to consider them in a practical way. 
We think we should make a little profit. 

Mr. ARNOLD. Your basis, then, for making a distinction between 
public utilities and insurance companies with respect· to the private 
monopolistic po,'<'er to fix rates is that insurance companies are com
posed of people of so much higher moral and mental caliber that we 
are safe with them and unsafe with public utilities¥ 

Mr. BEERS. ·1 don't need to apologize for a somewhat frivolous refer
ence to the comparison between the men in the industry. No; of 
course, not. 

Mr. ARNOLD. May I say that the question was frankly argumenta
ti,·e and intended to bring out the pomt. You need not answer it. 

l\fr. BEERS. I will see if I can do it. I did want to make the point 
seriously that, of course, I don't know the public-utility busmess. 
The second point I would like to make is that as I understand the 
meaning of the words "public utility" most publi<l utilities have of 
necessity a monopoly. Each company has a monopoly, almost, usually 
a real monopoly, of the services that it is performing for the grou_p 
for whom it is performing them. In the insurance business there 1s 
no_1:1on£.Poly th:,t

� I k�ow _abo!1t on _the part_�f a�y. �ne ��mpa�y: .

1\fr. GESELL. Now that isn't fo1lowed at all when you are fixing 
these nonparticipating rates. You aon't submit any data to him of 
nnc sort or another. 

�fr. BEERS. Yes; quite rio-ht. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ilnish this question. vVhat I was leading 

up to, Mr. Beers, was a comparison between the method employed in 
fixing tho two r�tes. The testimony of Mr. Cammack, which I think 
is substantia]ly approved by your statement now, to the effect that 
the good faith and accuracy of the actuaries in pr�senting this com
posite oxperience is the basis upon which the insurance commissioner 
ads. 

MI'. Il EF.JlR. N 0. 
The Cui\lR)L\N. Your ipialificntion of it is 1ncrely that the insur

ance co11uni�io11cr has all of this material· availuble to him and if 
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rates m?a 1n ae�erm1111ng rn w_nat helds compe�1t1_on shall be permitted 
to survive· and 1n what fields 1t ought to be eliminated. 

:Mr. BEERS. ll'Iy theo_ry may be -wrong; I'd say yes, as long as we are 
good. 

The CHAIRMAN. Wel1, now, who is going to determine how long 
you arc going to be good ? 

. Mr: B�E_Rs. I hope that em}?loyers :Vho are buying new group poli
c!es, md_1vid�mls wl�o ar� buymg ordmary policies, and from time to 
time legislative bodies will take a look at us and see it. 

1 .. �xbibit No. 665," appendix. r>. 4718, at p. 47°10. 

- ., -- c:, · . 

The CHAIIUL\N. Now, that reminds me of the phrase that appeared 
in that memonmdmri; thut m.em.orandum, by the way, was dated 
September 30, 1924. 1 There seemed no possibility 0£ getting the ,vest
ern Union, which was an insunrnce company, to release the business 
;!:· ti1is case, "and the only point in writing was to let them know that 
we ;understood their attitud0 and to put some :fear in them so that 
thf'y ,Yould not molest other Travelers' renewals in that territory." 

Is that the way to make them be good, by putting the fear into then1? 
Mr. BEERS. I don't know. I don't remember that. Incidental1y, I 

don't like the sound of the memo1:anclum. It probably sounds a good 
deal different this ye.ar than it would have 15 years ugo; and onP 
memo, while it probably--

The CH.AIR�rAN (interposing). '\Vell, o:f course, you can't judge the 
weather by a swallow. That is true, but I think there is more than 
one in this instance. 

,.. .. .,..... 

W('re discussing or1ginal1y in your testimony this nt0rning? Ther·e is 
110 supervision by any State superintendent 1 

l\f1·. BEERS. No; there has been no supervision with respect to aiiy 
of those agreements. 

Mr. FRANIC Now, at the time tho::3e agreements were made was there 
some publication of the fact that such agreements had Leen made 
an<l of the basis upon ,Yhich they had been arrived at 1

Jlr. BEERS. Are you referring to this agreement? Do yon m{'an 
the agreement we made to adopt certain rates and sun·e1ult>r Yalu es? 
You used the plural. 

l\fr. FRANK. I'm sorry; I should have used the singnlar. 
l\{r. BEERS. It was, you might say, o_bvious :from the facts that w0re 

made public that we were adopting the same rates on sm-rcnc.ler Yaluc 
at the same time. At least, I think it ,Yas the same tii1w, the same 
<late. ,, 

:M,:. GESELL. Yes. 
)Ir. lh:1-:us. Arn.I consf'qnently that was as good a fuct as if t1wre 

was publicntion: but whether ,,e pnblislwd it, I don't know. 
1fr. FRA:--1L ;Vas tlw pul,lic inforined; "-ere the j11�11ranc-f?. bnyers 

i11forrnN1 of the b,1.-;i� 11p011 ,Yhieh yon raised...that agreement? 
i\fr. BEERS. Tl1e �iatement that tlrnt was made on f:nch and snch a 
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flntement of the thing without a little study of the· pr�ss clippii1gs 
111_ys�lf, if they are available at this htte date. 

What I started to say a minute ago was that if you honght in
s11rancc at that time yon were probably told by your ahc11( tl1nt lie 
w:,� giving a policy in a company ,Yith the lowest net cost, and 11(•

wonlcl be glad to comp�rc the net cost with a1l the oth<'r compani<'s 
�-ou might be interested in, because, of course, yon ·ought to have that 
thing interpreted to you by an expert, and if you asked him about 
nonparticipating insurance he would have known that the three Hart
ford companies had the same rate and would have told you. Do yon 
remember whether you bought participating or nonparticipn.ting
insurance? ; 

.1..av.1.a.l"'-"'.&.".1v.&1,�v\� .. � .1J11.&-..J'-1.&..._-.. ... ,.vv .a.1'-' '''--''-"""'-"" �_.,.., .v 11,.a.,1,.&'--'••.a..1. v.a..a.1.-.v ".£...-6'--' v ... _..._....,....,. ..-. .... ,.,&"' 

ford companies had the same rate and would have told you. Do yon 
remember whether you bought participating or nonparticipn.ting
insurance? ; 

J\fr. l!ENDERSON. Leaving aside '\vhat I bought--
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). I tl1ink the witness ought to insist 

011 an answer. 
Mr. HENDERSON. The insurn.ncc agents who talked to me didn't talk 

nt all as yon have just been talking. 
Mr. BEERS. They should have know_n better. 
The CHAIRMAN. This colloquy between Commissioner Henderson 

nnd the witness prompts me to ask, where do the actuaries buy their 
insurance, or co9ld they buy insurance? 

-.r � T • , , 1 , ,• , ,, ti 

Mr. ARNOLD (interposing). Yoll thought it  wise, in view of that 
split of opinion, then, in your group as to "·hefJwr the antitru�t laws 
applied, to conceal this machinery. 

�1r. BEEns. To avoid publicizing, absolutely. That is, our lawyers 
did not fee] nbso]utely sure that they knew the anS\\"<'l'; they thought 
the courts might have to decide something. 

l\fr. ARNOLD: And you nlso felt it wise, I tnke it, not to call t.he 
nttcntion of those who ,Ycre enforcing the nntitrust laws to the nnt11re 
of this price-fixing arrangement. 

:Mr. BElms. I wouldn�t know how to do that. sir. 
l\fr. ARNOLD. By letter or by phone or by ,�·ire or by oriiT cimfor

ences, are the methods I could think of. 
Mr. BF.ERS. Do they give hypothetical decisions 1
�Vfr. ARNOLD. It is quite frequen� that this matter is opcoed arn1 

called to the attention of people engaged in enforcing the antitrn�t 
laws. That is the frequent procedure. . 

1rir. BEERS. As I said, I am not a lawyer; I couldn't answer thnt. 
Mr. ARNOLD. But yeu thought it wise, on the whole, in vie,Y o'f the 

situation in your own group who were not sure about the antitrust 
laws, and in view of the situation of various prosecuting· officers, not 
to make this public. Is that a fair statement i

�Ir. BEERS. It is a little stronger than I would have mnde, sir-not 
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'rease in the nonparticipating rates wouhl bring them '\'ery close to tbe p3r-

1 Entered later as "Exhihit No. G7.J," see appendix,!). 4727. 

l\fr. GESELL. You mean o-ver a gre:it number of years, maybe ::ts 
many as 30 or 40, the companies might under certain circmnstances 
which ·wet:':'·n't certnin to occur, get into some degree of financial 
difficulty. 

Mr. HoWELL. Yes. 
l\Ir. GESELL.· "\Vhy should that be a factor, �Ir. I-Jowell, in a deter

mination made by three participating companies ·with respect to "dun 
rates they should charge? That is the nonparticipating companies' 
problem, is it not? 

l\Ir. IIowELL. Don't you think the memorandum itself sets forth whv 
that i s  a factor? If there. had been any large and important failure.<5 
in the life-insurance business, whether participating or nonparticipat
ing companies, we a11 ·would hava felt the resulting resentment in 
public opinion. I think that is a very serious factor. \Ve had no 
clesi.re to ha Ye trouble. 

Mr. GESELL. Isn:t that the excuse that is quite customarily made 
whenever people get to�ether to fix rates-that if they don't ha'\"'e some 
bottom to t11eir rates there is going to be somebody who is going to 
get hurt and the whole business is going to bE) hurt? 

� 

]\fr. HO'WELL. I don't know whether that is customarily mnde, but 
f am certajn that lVIr. Little was very sincere in takii1g this position, 
ancl I, for one, agre<' with hi..m. 

' 

--- �Ir� ·H�1•WERSON. 'rt is., certainly always important to a competitor 
to have sufficient rntes. 

Do yon mind if I finish the se!ltence? 
Mr. HowELL. Not at all. . . .

I jt1st '\\"'anted to make that distinct.ion here. 
:i\fr. HowELL. If you will let me mnke jnst one comment in t]rnt 

connection, I think ·it would be useful to bear in mind that a lifr
insurnnce contract is a con6nuin!! contract. I imagine most of tlw 
other comrnoditi.es whose prices yon have studied de.al with transac
tions OYer and done with. Unfortmrntely in a life-insurance contract 
w0. have to estim�te, and let me sny that rate-fixing is not an exact 
science. Yon probably realize by this time it can't be. 

�fr. HExnERSON. We are beginning: despite some of the testimony. 
to r£>cog-11ize that.. 

:\f 1·. }TowELL. And, therefor£>, we are in a very nnfortnnatc positi0J1 
if W(' fix a rate that must roll on into the yrars anc1 find that th.1t 
rntP i�n't ndcqrn1te. That does strike me as being an important factor 
for YOtlr c011sicleration. 

nfr: HE"NDERSON. We nre interPsted in that bec:rnse, as you sav, a 
price that is fixed usua11y hns to do with on0 co11tr:1ct and tlwn rt is 
i<>nninatcd. Rnt. on thP. otlwr hnno. inst ns· Yon Pmnhns1z<' tl1P 
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rermmates oy iapse, Is tne cost to rne 1nsureq greater tnan n ne 
took a policy for that same period in the form of term insurance1 

Dr. DAVENPORT. Oh, much greater. 
:Mr. FRANK. Then, if his mtention hacl heen to have insurance 

011ly for the limited period, his cost would haYe been much less 
if J1e had taken term insurance1 

Dr: D,\VENPORT. Yes. 
lfr. FRANK. ,vould yon 11ot, therefore, assume that if he were well 

instructed and intelligent, he ,vould not have taken out the ordinary 
industrial insurance for the short period? 
.. Dr. _DAYEXPORT. That is a very great assumption- which doesn't
J 1 be WI th the facts as we understand them. · · 

�'fr. FRANK. But if he had been well-instructed. 
Dr. DAVENPORT. If he were an intelligent,prospect arid had been 

well informed by the agent what you say is perfectly true. 

makes inquiry of the company that the facts are known. ln the case' 
of the' ordinary policies, I should imagine that the companies would 
know the nnmf', udchess, and so forth, and would be much mor<.• 
likely to take the initiative. 

Dr. LuBIN. In other words, as you understand it, it is possible for 
a policy to lapse without the individuar getting his surrender value 
back. althongh there is a surrender value under the contract� 

j)'lr. GESELL. I think I can properly say, "1-Vhat was that?" due to 
the buzzer. How much by death during the 1928 period 1

Dr. DAVENPORT. Four and forty-five one-hundredths percent of the 
terminations. Of the number of industrial policies that terminated 
in the 10-year period from 1928-37, 4.45 percent of them terminated 
by death. In the prevous period, 7.34 percent terminated by death. 

Dr. LUBIN. I may appear to be naive, but I do want to ask a 
question which occurs to me. How do you account for the fact that 
the American people buy 193,000,000 policies in a period 0£ 10 years? 
In other words, how .does it happen?· Are people so anxious to have 
insurance that they are willing to do almost anything to get it� 

Dr. DAVENPORT. Well, of course, the institution of insurance satis
fies a very deeply rooted desire on the part of the average man. In 
part it is an answer to that, but that has been present 'all the time. 
In part it is a tribute to the perfection of the art of salesmanship and 
the organization of large crews of selling agents. I think we have 
learned a technique of selling life- insurance .. 

Dr. LUBIN. Are you implying that we have learned the technique 
of taking advantage of this fundamental desire for security1 

Dr. DAVENPORT. I am not impugning the motives of the insurance 
company or the agent. 

Mr. HENDERSO!-f. But in all this squirrel-cage activity in that 193,-
000,000 you pointed out there must have been some workers that had 
five, si�, eight, and nine policies. 
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Mr. GESELL. But the net result oi this tremendous selling oi new 
policies with a very sm;tll gain is that there must be a continual turn
over of policies within a single family or family group. 

Mr. HENDERSON. Are you trying to avoid my characterization of 
this ·as squirrel-cage activity? It seems to me you are going around 
the barn. 

Mr. GESELL. There must be continual selling ·and reselling of poli
cies to the same family and individual, must there not? 

Dr. DAVENPORT. I am sure that occurs. 
Mr. GESELL. There are not 193,000,000 people_ in the United States, 

are there, Dr. Davenport? 
Dr. DAVENPORT. No; according to the Census about 130,000,000. 
Mr. GESELL. Every time a policy lapses there is some loss to tho 

policyholder, is there not? 
Dr. DAVENPORT.- It means he has paid a great deal more· for the 

protection that he had than was necessary. 
Mr. GESELLL. So that as this process continues and he is sold and 

resold and sold again, he, as a laboring man, is suffering continual 
loss every time that occurs, is he not? 

Dr. DAVENPORT� That is perfectly true. 
Mr. FRANK. If he took term insurance, there would be no such loss, 

I assume. 
Dr. DAVENPORT. That is right. The cost of term insurance would 

be much lower and would be more in proportion to the actual ex-
------ !---1--...l _____ .: __ \..; __ --!n; __ \..! -- �\..-� \..- --'-••-ll T• ~-'-
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